
N2N Services Inc. is now an Ellucian Alliance
Partner
DULUTH, GEORGIA, USA, March 6, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- N2N Services, Inc., provider of
Illuminate Platform, a unified platform for  API integration, API creation and management, and API
security, is pleased to announce its partnership with Ellucian Inc., the leading provider of software and
services built to power higher education. As an alliance partner, N2N shares Ellucian’s vision for

We are excited to join the
growing network of Ellucian
partners. We believe N2N’s
Illuminate platform will help
higher education institutions
achieve innovation and true
interoperability.”

Kiran Kodithala, CEO and
founder of N2N Services Inc.

standards based, turnkey and secure, enterprise application
and data integration for every higher education institution.
This partnership will allow Ellucian customers to quickly and
easily implement integration strategies across their portfolio of
systems.

Illuminate is the first ever API integration platform built
specifically for higher education institutions. The Illuminate
platform enables IT organizations to achieve the dream of true
interoperability by leveraging a simple cloud-based approach
to seamlessly integrating any SaaS (software-as-a-service),

hosted, or on-premises application with any student information system (SIS), Mobile Application,
Learning Management System (LMS), ERP and CRM applications or single sign-on environment.

“We are excited to join the growing network of Ellucian partners. We believe N2N’s Illuminate platform
will help higher education institutions achieve innovation and true interoperability. We are very
confident that this collaboration will deliver great results to higher education customers looking for
innovative, secure, and turnkey solutions for enterprise application and data integration. We look
forward to working closely with Ellucian and their leadership to collaborate for the success of every
educational institution in the world.” Kiran Kodithala, Founder and CEO of N2N Services Inc.

N2N has been recognized by Gartner as a “Cool Vendor Leveraging Data in Education.” N2N has also
been identified in Gartner’s Hype Cycle for Education as specializing in exostructure which “enables
institutions to leverage industry (and other) best-practice services from the cloud, rather than having
to bring them inside the campus walls.”

N2N will be attending Ellucian Live, Ellucian’s premier user conference, in San Diego, CA April 8th to
April 11th, 2018. N2N will be providing demonstrations of the Illuminate platform from the booth #834
in the exhibit hall.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.n2nintegration.com/
https://www.ellucian.com/
https://www.ellucian.com/EllucianLive/


About N2N

N2N Services Inc. is a leader in enterprise application and data integration. N2N’s Illuminate platform
is a cloud based SaaS platform providing standards- based, turnkey integration enabling
organizations to plug-in new SaaS applications in a matter of minutes to meet strategic institution
goals. Our API integration platform is used by more than 150 institutions to enable colleges and
universities to meet strategic integration objectives. N2N Services Inc. is based in Atlanta, GA. Learn
more about N2N Services Inc. and the Illuminate platform by visiting our website at
http://www.illuminateapp.com/.

About Ellucian

Ellucian is the world’s leading provider of software and services that power the essential work of
colleges and universities. More than 2,500 institutions in nearly 50 countries rely on Ellucian to
enhance operations and enrich the student experience for over 18 million students.

Visit Ellucian at http://www.ellucian.com/.
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